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PITTEDROMANTIC CHASE FOR A lONUS FOR THE JAPANESE 
LITTLE ROYAL PRINCESS INFLUX RESTS ON LAURIER,

ASSERTS PREMIER McBRIDE
AGAINST THE STATE

PROVINCIAL♦ President Roosevelt 
OPPOSITION and Bishop of Lon-

All Saxony Search- SIR THOMAS IS
VERY ANXIOUSing for Little Prin

cess Monica
don Play TennisMr. Borden and Party Enthusiastically Received in Kamloops, 

B. G, Last Night—Conservative Leader Thoroughly Satis
fied With the Prospects of Success in British Columbia.

J. D. hazen, M. P. P., Mas Just 
Returned from a Successful 
Trip Through Queens Co.

Upton Says He WHI Challenge 
for America’s Cup Under Old 
Rules if He Can Get a Boat.

♦

Great Secrecy Surrounded 

Match on White House 
Grounds - - - - Editor of the 
Churchman Was the Only 

Spectator Present.

Agents of the King of Saxony 
Scouring Italian frontier for 
the Young Lady who is Sup

posed to Have Gone to 
Florence.

J. D. Hazen, M. P. P., leader of the 
local opposition, returned home today 
from a trip through Queens county 
Messrs. Woods and Slipp, the candidates 
of the local opposition in Queens county, 
havë entered upon their campaign with 
vigor.

On Thursday last a meeting in their in
terests was held at Newcastle Bridge. J. 
E. Bailey, J. P., pesided, and the hall 
was crowded to the doors. Mr. Slipp, 
who was present, received a most cordial 
reception, and he made a very favorable 
impression on the audience. He was fol
lowed by J. D. Hazen, M. P. P.; R. D. 
Wilmot, M. P., who was in the neighbor
hood and dropped in during the meeting, 
also addressed a few words to the gather-

LONDON, Sept 28—After further con
sideration of the matter, the officers of 
the Royal Irish Yacht Club have decided, 
instead of sending a reply to the New 
York Yacht Club, to call a meeting of 
the Irish Club for October 2, at which 
the answer of the American club to Sir 
Thomas Lipton’e recent challenge for the 
America’s cup and what further action, 
if any, is necessary, will be fully consid
ered.

by the wishes of the people of British 
Columbia, and hinted that the recent in
flux following upon W. T. R- Preston s 
advent to Jqpan was very suggestive.

Mr. Borden said the Conservatives now 
have a policy just as good as that with 
which they swept the country in 1878. 
He eulogized the work of the railway 
commission, but its jurisdiction was not 
large enough and hie party would pro
vide for this by a public utilities’ cor
poration. He expressed satisfaction at the 
outlook in this province and hie reception.

Mr.' Borden was gi eted with cheers.
tnd Trunk Pacific 
liticiaed the finan-

KAMLOOPS, B. C., Sept. 28-(Special) 
—R. L. Borden, M. P., and a party con
sisting of Premier McBride, Messrs. Ber
geron and Reid, addressed a large gather
ing here last night. Premier McBride 
dealt with the Asiatic question, placing 
the onus of the influx upon the Laurier 
government. He denied absolutely that 
he had counselled Governor Dunsmuir 
to not to sign the Natal act. Other Asi
atic legislation passed by the province 
was disallowed in Ottawa.

He dealt with the G 
contract and severely 
cial arrangements. I s said the better 

pot dead, as Mr. 
blit was a very live 

Mr. Borden said he had promised in 
1904 that British Columbia had- a good 
case for an enquiry and he would see 
that it was done. That promise was still 
good. Dealing with the Asiatic immigra
it m question, said ije wo rid be guided

terms question was 
Templeman asserts, 
one.

♦
WASHINGTON, Sept. 28-A notable 

athletic event took place at the White 
House yesterday, when by special invi
tation of the president, the Right Rev. 
and Honorable Arthur Friey Winning- 
ton-Ingram, Lord Bishop of "London, 
joined in a game of tennis with Mr. Roo
sevelt, Secretary Garfield and Assistant 
Secretary Cooley. Messrs. Garfield and 
Cooley have long been members of the 
famous tennis cabinet. The bishop had 
Secretary Garfield as a partner and the 
president and Mr. Cooley were their op
ponents. The game waS kept a secret 
for several hours, the contestants ap
proaching the tennis court from the 
White House proper and no visitors be
ing admitted to Secretary's Loeb’s office 
after four o’clock. The windows of Mr. 
Loeb’s office overlook the tennis court.

The court is hidden from the view of 
passersby in the street, by a high screen 
of painted canvas, and there is no across 
to the grounds south of the White 
House. The only spectator was Silas Mc- 
Bee, editor of the Churchman, who with 
the lord bishop is a guest of the presi
dent. The aim and object of the match 
was to determine whether the side cap
tained by the president of the ' United 
States or the distinguished prelate should 
win at least two sets out of three, and 
the play, which began shortly after four 
o’clock continued till about six. The out
come is not known, for all were caution
ed by the president to say nothing about 
it, but it is certain that more than two 
sets were played, so the presumption is 
that the third set was necessary to de
ride the contest. All the calculations are 
that it, as the lord bishop would say, 
was a tight match.

FLORENCE, Sept. 28-A Saxon 
missary of police and a number of Sax
on detectives have arrived here for the 
purpose of obtaining possession of Prin
cess Monica Pia, the youngest daughter of 
Mme. Toselli. Furthermore, working in 
collaboration with the Italian police, they 
are TnaVing minute investigation into the 
conduct of Mme Toselli during her stay 
here when she was Countess Montognoso.

com-

Sir Thomas Lipton expects to be pres
ent and will explain what he is anxious 
to do in order to bring about another 
series of races for the cup, namely, buildt 
a ninety-footer under the new American 
rule. He is so desirons of arranging for 
another, contest that he said to the cor
respondent of the Associated Press that 
he believed after all he would challenge 
under the old rtie if he could get a de- 
signer of note to plan a boat for him. He 
was afraid, however, that it was impos
sible to get any man whose boat would 
have any chance of winning, to do the 
work, as all those he had spoken to took 
the same view of the matter as William 
Fife, who says it is useless to attempt to 

with a freak boat

Y RECGÉGN 
ZEPPEIJN’S

WILL NOT GET 
THE DISCOUNT

LIBERALS OPEN 
THE CAMPAIGN

GERMANY REC IZES
’S SUCCESS

mg.
Last night "at Brigg’s Comer, in the Par

ish of Chipman, another opposition meet
ing was held. It was in the Orange Hall, 
and was universally regarded as the finest 
opposition meeting ever held in the parish 
of Chipman. It was equally notable from 
the fact that a large number of voters 
were present who were previously support
ers of the government in recent elections, 
but are' now strongly in favor of the op- 

aome of the permanent firemen are com- Position. The chairman of the meeting 
plaining because Chamberlain Sandal 1 has re- was Charles Baird, and_ addresses were de- 
fused to' allow them the 5 per cent, discount live red by H. W: Woods, As- R. Slipp and 
on their taxes In the semi-monthly payroll th leader of the opposition.Smarts At both meeti-/^ Hazen’. criticism.

30th of each month the discount should be 0f the way expenditures on the Central 
allowed, as the money Is due them on the rai]way had been made and his outspoken
Sofnald7untOt!?.'fittS?' * T *** condemnation of the government which

Chamberlain Sandal! says that he notified had undertaken to extend the Central 
the men that the advantage of the discount raj]way to Fredericton at an expenditure
ri? could* to 'divided m‘the thTw's toï of $2W>00 and had since then speotabout 
the month. Some had made arrangements to 81,000,000 on the road and had failed to 
this effect and those who hadn’t wonld not huild to Fredericton, the object aimed at 
get the OlscounC It was too lata now to fay tJje originaj act met with the strongest

CMef^Kerr and Aid. Bullock, "chairman of approval of the audiences. At both meet- 
the treasury board, called on the chambsr- jqgg Mr. Hazen was also vigorously ap- 
feTÆSWi r^uSSS: ! Plauded when he declared that the first 
stood that the men can not receive the dis- : act of the new government when it got
count. It is probable the matter will be int*> power would be to repeal the high-
brought up at the next meeting of the trees- way actj wMçh had given to the people 
ury board. 0, New Brunswick the worst roads they

had had in a quarter of a century, and 
pass an act investing a large control over 
road matters in the hands of municipal 
councils. ■ •

During the course of bis speeches Mr.
The fire department war summoned this Hazen said that one of the tiret' acts of

the Won ^iCovbig cori pocket on ^^"“d^now Variety of Cases Disposed of
Thesis thought to have started from <W «»t know today, namb*. how the 

the boiler, as the blaze was in the floor- finances of the province, stood. It m
ing under the boiler., The alarm was sent daubed by the opposition that m Chip-
to by Wm. Rhoddy the night watchman, man and other parishes winch hitherto 
Some difficulty was experienced in getting have been strong support , *
at the blaze, owing to the height of the eminent there has been a marked change
structure but after about an hour and a in favor of the opposition and Queens
quarter's work the flames were subdued, county can be counted npon to be infte 
The damage was slight and will not inter- opposition column at the next election.

I fere materially with the work. The build- 
I ing was insured.

A number of creditors of the countess,
who Airship Inventor Will Now Receive 

Assistance Pnom German Gover- 
ment.
FRIEDRICHAVEN, Sept. 28-Dh, Felix. 

Lewald of the department of finance, act
ing for the imperial government has tak
en over Count ÿeppelinë balloon shed 
on Lake Constance. This means that the 
government regards the count’s experi
ments in aerial navigation as successful, 
and that he has won the financial assist
ance promised him conditionally.

The count’s success in the last few days, 
when his airship manoeuvred, over Lake 
Constance, remaining in the air for over 
four hours and travelling at the rate of 
38 miles per hour, has attracted the at
tention of experts and scientists from for
eign countries as well as 
The Swiss meteorologist 
rived here today for purposes of observa
tion and Patrick Alexi ader, the English 
flying machine maker i coming shortly.

iamong them an Austrian woman, 
loaned her $2,000, are besieging the Germ
an consulate here and clamoring for pay
ment, but the consul declares that he is 
unable to act as the countess, who, by 

of her divorce from Frederick Aug
ustus of Saxony, became again an Austrian 
subject. M. and Mme. Toselli, who are 
said to have passed through Tourin, prob- 
sbly will go to Mme Toeelli’s villa near 
here, as all her personal effects are there. 
Many newspaper men are posted around 
the villa to report the movements of the

Permanent firemen Complain 
of a Grievance Against the 
Chamberlain.

first Meeting in Ontario Held 
in London Last N.ghL

LONDON. Ont., Sept. 28 (Special)—The 
first Liberal campaign meeting took place 
here last night m the presence of a large 
crowd of citizens. A. G. MacKay, On
tario’s liberal leader, dealt with the Lib
eral policy, stating that they were doing 
everything to make a bigger and broader 
Canada.

The Conservative policy, as outlined by 
Frank Cochrane, for raising the revenue 
for Ontario, by a flat rate as on farm prop
erty, was preposterous, and the province 
would never stand for it. The proper way 
was to put a tax on the out
put, and the province could then give a 
fair value for everything on which revenue 
was collected.

Mr. Mackay criticized the liquor license 
law severely. Premier Whitney had de
clared as a public man asking the people 
for their franchises, that he would re
move all inspectors and commissioners.

All he had done was to remove the Lib
eral inspectors and commissioners. Mr. 
MacKay was supported by F. F. Pardee, 
M. P. for West Lambton.

reason recapture the cup 
which wonld have to be sailed across the 
Atlantic and, who, under no circumstan
ces, will undertake to design such a yacht.

SOCIALIST WAS BEATEN
pair.

GENEVA, Sept. 28—Agents of the King 
of Saxony are swarming on the Italian 
frontier watching closely every traveller 
tv train or by boat and inquiring con
stantly regarding the whereabouts of 
Princess Monica Pia, the youngest daugh
ter of the divorced wife of the king. It is 
said that a large reward is offered for the 
location of the child. Two detectives caU- 

Herr Noelfin and told him his

Unionist Candidate Returned m 
Kirkdale Division of Liver
pool Yesterday. Germany, 

wain ah-LONDON, Sept. 28-The determined at- 
tempt made yesterday by the Labor So- 
cialist candidate to capture the seat m 
the house of commons, for the Kirkdale 
division of Liverpool, made vacant by the 
death of David Maclver, Unionist, result
ed in failure, and the outcome of the by- 
election was that Chartes MacArthur, 
Unionist, secured the seat, with a slight
ly increased majority.

ed upon
sister’s wedding was illegal and that the 
King of # Saxony is the only person who 
has the right to educate the little prin- WRECK 

NK TRAIN
ATTEMPT TO 

GRAND TR1 SLIGHT EIRE IN
BIG COAL POCKET

cess.
Herr Noelfin was formerly an Austrian 

veil duke but of recent years he has been 
ivin'jr in Switzerland as a private citizen. 

;■ v'd that Princess Monica Pia
v to Florence under a strong 

v. is every indication that 
-tiny is determined to ee- 
nr;j9# in bis power.

HURUNGTQN, Qntd Sept. 28-(Sped- 
al)—An attempt was ï ado to wreck the 
Grand Trunk railway train just east of 
the station here by pricing several fish

POLICE COURTWEALTHY BREWER CHOSEN 
AS LONDON’S LORD MAYOR
LONDON, Sept. 28-Sir John ^Charles 

Bell, ex-Sheriff of the city of London, 
frlK.. FDIXM and’head of a big brewery company, who
lYLVf rixUIVI I has held a number of important offices

_________ __ „ in connection with the municipality was
g-OF|XFD|C^TfTNI today elected Lord Mayor of London to 
rixLULItlV- I Ull succeed Sir William Treloar, Bart. The

election took place with all the custom
ary ancient ceremonies in the. Guild Hall 
at noon. The new lord mayor will be in
stalled in office November 9.

» DEATHS Of THE WEEK
Robert O. Holder, Wbb has "been on a 

big game hunt in the Vicinity of Canaan 
River, came down to Indiantown this 
morning on the steamer Elaine, with a 
portion of the carcase and the hide of a 
fine big bull moose. Mr. Holder was ac
companied by Edward and Leonard 
Whelpley. The moose meat was purchased 
by 8. Z. Dickson of the city mkrfcct.

Mrs. M. A. Muially, of Waterloo street, 
is visiting her son, also her sister, Miss 
K. Fitzgerald ,at Attleboro Mass.

Fortunaffreight ArahV IhffiS'

to pass over the place and the weight of 
the Mogul engine crushed the plates into This Morning — Two Little^ 

Boys Charged With Truancy.
the sand.

There were fifteen deaths reported at 
the office of the board of health during 
the present week as follows: From con
sumption and cholera infantum, two each; 
debility, inanition, pyaemia, meningitis, 
ileo colitis,' diabetic coma, bronchial as
thma , catarrhal jaundice, carcinoma of 
liver, uraemic convulsions and accident
ally smothered, one each.

Id, a case of furious driving, which came 
up in the police court this morning, the 
drivers of delivery teams and other 
vehicles were given some information re
lative to the law by which they are gov
erned.

Judge Ritchie pointed out that no per
son can drive, on the public streets at a 
speed greater than a moderate trot, and 
cannot go over a crossing or around a 
corner faster than a walk.

Thomas Furlong, charged with fighting 
on St. James street this morning pleaded 
guilty and was fined |20 or two months in 
jail.

successful Big Game Hunters 
Return from the Miramichi. JOE GANS WONVERDICT Of SUICIDE

TORONTO, Ont. Sept 28—(Special)— 
The long drawn out inquest in the case 
of the late proprietor of the Bapco Gan- 
ietta, Archimedi Giannetti was concluded 
last night. Martini, Vetromile and Coron- 
ea three men for whose evidence the in
quest had been previously adjourned did 
not appear and it is supposed they are 
„ull in New York. The jury found that 
Giannetti came to hie death by his own 
hand on August 21st. by cutting his 
throat with a razor.

OVER MEMSICFREDERICTON, i^ept. 28-(Special) - 
A large number of American sportsmen 
who have been hunting big game on the 
Miramichi, arrived by the Intercolonial 
express at noon today en route home.
Among the number were Dr. H. F. Tomb 
and W. E. Mittenberger of Johnstown,
Pa., Who each secured a fine moose at the 
Crooked Deadwater on the opening day 
of the season

The body of Mrs. Captain Lyons, a for
mer resident of this city, who died in 
Boston, on Thursday, arrived here by the 
noon train. The funeral took place from 
the cathedral at three o'clock, with ser- j At Chubb's Corner today Auctioneer
vices by Rev. Sub-dean Street. I Lantaluin offered the Dunn Fork Factory’ {

Commencing on Tuesday steamers of the situated at Fairville. It was withdrawn at, 
Star line will leave this city at seven $3,850.
o'clock in the morning instead .of eight as Four lots of land belonging to the Rob 
at present. ert Pcngilley estate sold for $25, to O. B. j

F. A; Barbour, consulting engineer, ar- i'Akcrley also a lot on Prince William ! 
rjved from Boston at noon. ! street, same estate was bought in by Jas. j

Potatoes are now selling in the local Hurley for $450, 
market at one dollar per barrel I An ice house situated at Clifton was bid

Chancellor Jones, of the University. '■ ,u by Robert Matthew for $30.
who has been in Toronto attending the - 
inauguration of Rev. Dr. Falconer, 
principal oi Toronto University, arrived 
home at noon.

Bev. H. E. Thomas, of Moncton, is to 
preach in the Methodist church here to
morrow.

McClellan Forces Hold Their Own After RiotousDay at the Polls
fast 20 Round Battle in Los 

Angeles Last Night Patrolman Lucas, who made t.be arrest, 
stated that when on St. James street bè- 

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Sept. 28—Joe tween 8 and 9 o’clock, he saw Furlong and 
Cans again last ’ flight, proved himself Thomas Ritchie in an encounter. Both 
the premier fighter in the lightweight fell to the ground and rolled together on 
division, bv defeating George Mcmeic in the street and he MM to part them. Fur- 
20 rounds of fast fighting. long, lm added had been drmkrng.

In the first round Gans hit Memsic on Mr. Ritchie expkfffied that Furlong came 
the no»’ twice while Memsic could not into his store this morning, under the in- 
„p: inside of Gans’ long left. Memsic did fluenre of liquor, and became troublesome, 
fll the rushing while Gans blocked every Mr. Ritchie proceeded to put him out, and 
t ht lead the fight followed. Mr. Ritchie added that
to the fourth round Gans got a left to he did not want the man in his store when 

the stomach and in the fifth he stayed on he (Furlong) was under the influence et 
the defensive. They fought furiously in liqnor. ’
the sixth, both- landing blows. In the Furlong protested that he was not 
seventh Memsic brought bloo<V from Gans clrunt
eye and put in throe hard ones to the Cornelius Doyle and John Travers re- 
body. In th’ next round Memsic landed ported for discharging an a,r gun on Pond 
"’(V , ,„f, to the iaw but Gans more street, also m a yard off George street,
[han evened it up The crowd hissed | on the 20th instant, as a result of which 
Memsic in the ninth for hiring in the * W "amor Herman Webber was shot m 
ctteches Gans held Memsic at bay in the arm, were also m court th.s morning, 
he eleventh with fast jabs to the body T->°yk, who m th.rteeu years of age, said 

and toved with him by rocking his head that he purchased the gun m Emerson & ami toy eu wii.i uni, » I'ishers, but did not tell his mother that
! "" «ter a warniug from' the referee in bad it. His honor said that under the 

A . 7 y, ,, • t.imnh- law, any person selling such goods to fr
‘ng. IfcroM wildly at times and then of age) lieMe
steadied into blo'vs ^vB’’?rom round*'to Voung Doyle accompanied by Patrolman

a knock- Jame8 Rose, who reported the case went 
to Emerson & Fisher's to; find the clerk

to the last round “ ^mtr^f

in t.rriast" mmuto Gans landed a ’right I Emerson & Fisher’s staff appeared in 
with sickening force to the stomach which ; aSlde f°r Iur"
forced Memsic to cling to Gans’ gloves to | “er hearing^ possession of

against Featherson and all the resources of | keep, from falling. nLlI'c
the organization had been drawn upon to ■ 1 1 ^ rp, T ,, i j f i
defeat hün. When the amazing result of the Because Thomas Latbam’ a bd of eIeven
election was announced the “silent leader’’ 
was cheered by a throng of several thousand 
persons who choked Seventy-ninth street, in 
which is club house is situated.

AUCTION

Steamer Soho sailed from Bermuda at 
5 a. m. today, for St. John direct.

as

<$
Registrar .Tones reports 36 marriages 

and 23 births — 17 male — for the week 
ending today.

FREDERICK, GRAND DUKE OF 
DADEN, DIED THIS MORNING

Gans landed goods 
round, but did not come near
out.

OZOMtAROWD Vgjgpà W nu DISTXJdr.
Three candidates had been put in the fieldIn the Twentieth district, where Murphy 

and the entire organization had centred its 
fire on Maurice Featherson, the M^ydr’s 
political representative, Featherson received 
a vote twenty-five times as large as that of 
the men opposed to him. Murphy’s own can
didate polled only thirty-six votes. The total 
vote stood 3.720 for Featherson as against 
7,236 for bis three opponents.

NEW YORK, Sept. 27—By cutting the ma
jorities of the Murphy leaders in a dozen dis-

S'SSIs
j Lantry, followers of Mayor McClellan, at 
the prlmariee, made definite progress In their 
efforts to depose Charles F. Murphy ae leader 
of the Tammany organization.

which he made the first public recognition 
of Emperor William’s headship of the Ger
man people, many of the reigning Ger- 

Princee being present. A difficulty 
arose about the banquet, as Emperor 
William ' inninted that the Grand Duke 
should refer to him as Emperor of Ger
many, contrary to the terms of the agree
ment which, on Bismarck's proposition, 
explicitly named him “German -Emperor.” 
The Grand Duke was perplexed and con
ferred both with Emperor William and 
the chancellor, 
the point and the matter therefore was 
left to the tact of the Grand Duke. The 
later rose and solved the problem by re
ferring to his imperial majesty merely as 
“Emperor William” whereupon the whole 
aroemblage gave six rounds of cheers.

At the time young Emperor William 
sent his famous despatch to the late 
President Kruger of the Transvaal the de
ceased Grand Duke of Baden is reported, 
with the King of Saxony, to have remind
ed his majesty that any imperial action 
which might lead to war must be taken 
under the constitution, in agreement with 

of the federal nations.

C0N8TAN0, Grand Duchy of Baden, 
Sept. 28—The Grand Duke Frederick of 
Baden, who has been suffering from in
testinal inflammation for some time past, 
■ ‘ter remaining unconscious for many 
Tours, died at aine o’clock this morning.

Thougho.it the night the cabinet min
isters and the court officials and chap
lains had waited in an apartment adjoin
ing the death chamber, for the end to

HANflFD HIMSELF IN year8> did not know the uses of a fly> heIIIITWLLI ill played truant from school for a week, for
' which he was obliged to appear m court 
j this morning.. Gordon Perry, aged ten was 

MONTREAL, Sent. 28 (Special)—Ovry. also in court on a similar charge having 
Yakowenwo, a Russian, was found hanged j been absent from his desk in the Aber- 
in Bonaventure Station this morning early, deen school for two weeks.
He had arrived yesterday from Milwaukee, The lads promised to attend school in 
Wis., and was bound for Liverpool on the ; future.
Virginian. He had hanged himself from 
the top rung of a ladder in the anteroom, 
using a belt and two towels for the pur
pose, and had been dead a couple of hours 
when cut down. Despondency is believed 
to have caused the suicide as, when found, 
he had money in hie pocket-as well as his 
ticket to Liverpool.

man

RAILWAY STATION
i
!
i

Henry White charged with selling ban
anas from door to door on Sheffield street 
was fined $2 but the fine was allowed to 
stand.

Albert Collins and William Campbell 
were fined $4 or ten days each for drunk
enness and Felix Holland and Peter Man- 
son were fined $8 or thirty days each on 
similar charges.

Chas. Kennedy forfeited a deposit of 
$8, also for drunkenness.

come.
The publie life of the deceased was for 

fifty years intimately connected with the 
efforts to unite the German states of the 
empire. He was born in Carlsruhe, Sept.9, 
1826, and on his accesicn to the throne in 
1868, became Prince Bismark'u most able 
and energetic coadjutor, outside of Prus
sia, in the formation of the confederation.

The grand duke, therefore, was regard
ed with veneration by this generation of 
Germans, and with him disappeared one 
of the few surviving statesmen of the Bis- 
marckian period. His diplomacy result
ed in bringing sewral of the minor Ger- 

to his views, that a union 
incant increaeed

Neither would concede

Any gentleman with a grain conveyor 
concealed about his person is warned to 
give City Hall a wide berth—No. 5 wide.

<8> ^
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam is in the city to

day and purchased two parrels of corn- 
meal. He says that flour and oatmeal at 
present prices arc too rich for a poor 
man’s blood. He says, however, that the 
talk about a failure of the potato crop 
this year is all rot.

PLEASURE IN STORE. INO LONGER A SECRET

It has leaked out that the real purpose 
of the city council in the movement to 
have the I. C. R. trestle pulled down and 
the Lower Cove slip opened up again is 
to provide a new hospital for the ferry 

Rodney Hospital must soon be 
utilized for other purposes, and as there 
is likely to be another addition to the 
ferry fleet within a year or two it is 
necessary to provide a hospital. Moreover, 
by utilizing Lower Cove slip Aid. Lewis 
would be able to have the derelicts under 
his eye all the time, and keep tabs on the 
boilers.

ST. MARTINS, N. B., Sept. 28-(Speci- 
al)—Mr. W. E. Skillen announces that 
the leading feature of the October num
ber of the New Brunswicker will 
be a series of photographs show
ing the Mayor’s clerk in pursuit of the 
giant moose of McCumber Hill. It is fur
ther intimated that films will be prepared 
and that later in the season the great 
hunt will be a feature of the moving pic
ture shows in St. John. The Mayor’s 
clerk has received from President Roose
velt a hunting jacket and a set of rules 
to be observed when confronted by a bear. 
The weather is fine and cool.

OTTAWA NEWS
OTTAWA, Sept 28—(Special)—Sir Wil

frid Laurier returned from Toronto this 
morning. Dr. Pugsley has left for St. 
John.

jRev. Mr. Anthony, the new pastor of 
the Congregational church is not expected , 
here until next week. Rev. Gideon Swim 
will occupy the pulpit of the Congreg* 
tional church at both sen-ices tomorrow, 
and on Sunday, Oct. 6, Rev. Mr. Swim 
will assume the pastorate of Waterloo 
street Baptist church, to which he wai 
recently. called.

steamers.

man. sovereigns 
of tie German stales 
strength for all. When at length they 
all agreed oil this subject, it became the 
late grand dukes duty at the dinner at 
Versantes, when King William of Prus- 

Gcrman

the governments 
The emperor and the late grand duke, 

closer together af-
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The Times new reporter is prepared to. 
receive a few jokes on approval. His sup
ply is running low and the winter is at 
hand-

Chamberlain Sandall and his staff were 
kept busy this morning taking the money 
from taxpayers who were eager to tak;-. 
advantage of the 5 per cent discount 
which is available up to Tuesday next.

however, were drawn 
ter that incident and His Majesty during 
the Grand Duke’s recent illness showed 
constant «solicitude regarding his condi
tion.

eia waa proclaimed 
®ror. to dnlivpv sutt'ch during
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